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Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.

welcome to the brownstone
         The Brownstone Pancake Factory is the culmination of one family’s thriving love for the food business and vision for a unique atmosphere

so hard to duplicate. The secret recipe has been simple — family with a side of whimsy that started in the 60’s. Peter and Irene bought a tiny

subway car diner in downtown Jersey City, New Jersey. Being born in Greece, they didn’t even know what a pancake was, but they had a crazy

idea to come up with unique pancake variations. With some tasty crafting, a winning recipe was born. The dream grew with their family as each

child learned early on that hard work meant weekends working at the family diner as a cook, server, busser, cashier and everything in between.

Over the years, customers have seen the family grow up and witnessed that the very underpinning of the dream was made possible by family

working together and a genuine love for their customers and community.

         With a desire to expand his family’s dream, Bobby created and rebranded the Brownstone Pancake Factory into its new location in

Edgewater, New Jersey with his wife Vanessa who shares his love for food and restaurant design. Striving to grow as customer tastes have grown,

Bobby has brought surprises and creativity to diner fare. With the birth of the new boss in town - little man Telly - the Englewood Cliffs location

opened next. You will often see the little boss working the floor in his onesie giving his daddy insane-shake-of-the-week suggestions! Brownstone’s

third location expanded to the famous Jersey shore in Brick, home to an indoor life size Volkswagen bus and doughnut bar!

         Our family story is unique and we hope that your experience here is equally so. Sometimes, our music is a little too loud, our insane shakes

are a bit gluttonous and our employees are having just as much fun being here as you are. Just as our family thought outside the box decades

ago, we hope that you find we’ve created that same over-the-top destination here.

         We hope your experience at the Brownstone Pancake Factory makes you leave your worries at the door as you dine here. Our #foodgoals

are that you leave craving a good nap and some quality cuddle time. Life is short, play with your food. Have fun with your loved ones and just

unleash a little. Know that it is truly our privilege to have you here. We hope you enjoy your time with us!

CATERING & CELEBRATIONS
- we can do it all from corporate catering to

setting up an insane shake bar at your next party
to hosting a movie night or carhop experience -

BROWNSTONE BRUNCH BOX
- DIY brunch’ing at home -

- curbside pickup or nationwide shipping -
www.brownstonebrunchbox.com

check out our latest creations!  
@brownstone_pancake_factory

facebook    tik tok instagram



coffee
Our proprietary house blend cup of coffee is organic, fair trade, shade grown and hand picked from Peru, Colombia & Guatemala. 
Our house blend of coffees are roasted locally and exclusively for us at the at the Coffee Associates roastery in Edgewater, New Jersey.

nutella wafer cupcake cappuccino  13
nutella cappuccino in a nutella frosted cup 

with crumbled wafers and topped with one of our 
amazing cupcakes, whipped cream and even more 

nutella...get your camera ready!

chocolate fudge cake hot chocolate  13
hot milk chocolate in a chocolate frosted cup 

with toasted granola and topped with a slice of our rich
chocolate fudge cake, whipped cream and chocolate sauce

bring the brownstone brew
home with you!

1 lb. bag organic gourmet coffee 13

– ground or whole bean –

espresso  3
double espresso  4
almond milk latte  5
double espresso & steamed almond milk

latte  5
double espresso & steamed milk —– the classic

cappuccino  5
double espresso, steamed milk & foam

mocha  6
espresso, chocolate, steamed milk 
& whipped cream

caramelo  6
espresso, caramel, steamed milk & whipped cream

vanilla dream   6
espresso, vanilla, steamed milk & whipped cream

nut ‘n’ honey latte 6
espresso, hazelnut, honey, steamed milk 
& whipped cream

freddo espresso  4
iced espresso

freddo cappuccino  5
iced cappuccino

hot milk chocolate  5
Nestle’s chocolate with steamed whole milk & topped with whipped cream, chocolate sauce & cocoa powder

freshly 
squeezed juices

orange 7

grapefruit 8

daily vitamin “c”  8
freshly squeezed

orange & grapefruit juices

freshly squeezed lemonade  8

quenchers

strawberry lemonade 9
our freshly squeezed lemonade

with fresh strawberries

fountain soda (bottomless)  4
italian soda  4
seltzer flavored with cherry or vanilla syrup

lipton hot tea  3
mighty leaf organic herbal tea  4
green dragon, earl grey, chamomile, 
English breakfast, spring jasmine, mint mélange

homemade unsweetened 
iced tea (bottomless)  4

milk 5

chocolate milk 6

cran’orange juice  7
cranberry & orange juice fusion

apple juice 5

cranberry juice 6

bottled poland spring  3
bottled fiji water  4
Pellegrino  4
Red Bull  4

bottomless cup of our house blend fresh organic fair trade coffee  3
— available hot or iced —

nitro cold brew  6 hazelnut coffee dream  10
vanilla ice cream, nutella, milk & Nescafe —— a must try!



organic acai bowls
green power acai  13

organic acai, banana, organic spinach, kale & almond milk
blended and topped with fresh banana, granola & hemp seeds

peanut butter acai  13
organic acai, banana, peanut butter & almond milk blended
and topped with granola, peanut butter chips & banana

almond butter breakfast acai  13
organic acai, banana, almond milk and organic almond butter blended

and topped with granola, walnuts & fresh coconut

nutella acai  13
organic acai, banana, almond milk, fresh berries, granola & nutella

smoothies
add all natural whey protein $2 extra

berry berry smoothie  10
fresh blueberries, strawberries, orange & cranberry juices

banana berry smoothie  11
fresh banana, strawberry, skim milk & fresh greek yogurt

super green smoothie  11
organic baby spinach & kale, fresh blueberries, 
strawberries & freshly squeezed orange juice

blueberry protein shake  12
fresh blueberries, almond milk, all natural whey protein, 
walnuts and almond butter

tasty almond protein  11
raw almond butter blended with almond milk, banana & coconut

pb protein dream  11
peanut butter, almond milk & banana

at the meat market
hickory smoked bacon or pork sausage 5
jones farm chicken sausage 5
all natural turkey bacon 6
canadian bacon, virginia ham 

or taylor ham 6

in the bread basket
toast  2
english muffin, bagel or roll 3

with cream cheese 4
fresh baked croissant 3.5
muffin  3.5

perfect breakfast accompaniments
side of two eggs  4
home fried potatoes  4
fresh whipped grits  4
fresh whipped cheddar grits  5
side of homemade fruit compote  4
apple or blueberry

sides
vegetable du jour  5
house salad (tossed, greek or caesar) 8
avocado or guacamole  4
tzatziki sauce  4

on the sidelines

side of fresh blueberries & strawberries  4

We care about the water you drink!
We use a state of the art reverse osmosis water purification system for all water used
for drinking, brewing coffee and our fountain sodas. Even all the water used for

cleaning, preparing and cooking all food on the premises utilizes our purification system.



griddle extras
add two eggs $4 | add hickory smoked bacon, pork sausage or chicken sausage $5

add turkey bacon, pork roll (aka taylor ham), canadian bacon or virginia ham $6

substitute gluten free or buckwheat pancakes $2

Before the opening of our Brick, Edgewater and Englewood Cliffs locations, the original Brownstone Pancake Factory was located in Jersey City. 

Our family’s legacy began there over a half century ago! It is where the recipe behind our buttermilks was created. 

The recipe remains unwritten and exclusive to our family and a few trusted employees,

but the taste continues to be shared with our Brownstone family —— you!

old fashioned buttermilk pancakes  9
made with the same family recipe for over 50 years

short stack of buttermilks  8
our famous buttermilks for lighter appetites

silver dollars  10
miniaturized buttermilk pancakes

berry sour bliss pancakes  16
buttermilks baked with blueberries & coconut, 
topped with our warm blueberry compote 
& drizzled with fresh sour cream

pancakes deluxe  14
our famous buttermilks topped with strawberries, 
blueberries, bananas & whipped cream

banana walnut pancakes  14
topped with fresh bananas & baked with walnuts

sweet apple pie pancakes  15
buttermilks baked with walnuts and raisins 
& topped with apple cinnamon compote

chocolate chip pancakes  14
buttermilks baked with chocolate chips & topped with
whipped cream, chocolate sauce & cocoa powder

pigs in the blanket  16
pork sausage links nestled inside our extra large 
buttermilk pancakes 

potato pancakes  13
made from grated potatoes and
served with applesauce & sour cream

chocolate & peanut butter pancakes  14
baked with peanut butter chips & chocolate chips, 
topped with whipped cream, peanut butter & chocolate sauce

chocolate covered strawberry pancakes 15
our chocolate chip pancakes topped with fresh
strawberries, our chocolate sauce & whipped cream

honky tonk pancakes  14
buttermilks baked with peanut butter chips & topped with
slices of fresh bananas, drizzled with peanut butter sauce

nutella hazelnut pancakes  14
buttermilks topped with fresh bananas, 
strawberries & nutella hazelnut spread

fresh baked blueberry pancakes  15
fresh blueberries baked inside & on top, served with
our blueberry compote on the side

coconut pancakes  13
our famous buttermilks with shredded coconut baked within

show stopper pancakes  15
our chocolate chip & peanut butter pancakes 
topped with bananas, whipped cream 
& drizzled with caramel & chocolate sauce

preston county buckwheat pancakes 12
inspired by the buckwheat fair in preston county, virginia

salted caramel pretzel pancakes  16
buttermilks baked with caramel & topped with caramel sauce,
pretzels, nutella & two scoops of salted caramel ice cream

cherry brook gluten free pancakes 12
pancakes made with our own gluten free recipe, 
made with almond milk, it’s also dairy free & vegan

oreo cookie pancakes  15
buttermilks baked with oreo cookies inside 
& topped with oreo cookies, vanilla ice cream, 
chocolate sauce & whipped cream

try our own bottled dark amber pure maple syrup (2 oz.) $3

tres carnes pancakes  16
our buttermilks baked with ham, bacon, 
pork sausage & cheddar cheese

the pancakes

fried oreo cheesecake pancakes 18
our buttermilks baked with oreos, 

topped with chunks of cheesecake & fried
oreos and drizzled with chocolate sauce — just

as decadently shown on our episode of
Cooking Channel’s Food Paradise

jersey chicken 
& cheddar pancakes 20

our buttermilks baked with bacon, jalapeño
peppers & cheddar cheese, topped with boneless

crispy chicken fritters and drizzled with sour
cream — as featured on TLC’s Cake Boss

brownie sundae pancakes  18
our buttermilks baked with chocolate chips, topped with a warm fresh brownie, 

vanilla ice cream, chocolate & caramel sauce

dessert or breakfast?
...it’s both!



original pancake wrap  15
one oversized pancake stuffed with scrambled eggs, 
bacon & american cheese

cowboy pancake wrap  16
scrambled eggs, ham, onions & peppers with cheddar cheese 
wrapped in an oversized pancake

downtown pancake wrap 15
scrambled eggs, cheddar cheese & sour cream 
stuffed into an oversized buttermilk pancake

country breakfast pancake wrap  16
scrambled eggs, pork sausage, potatoes 
& american cheese rolled into an oversized pancake

muscle man pancake wrap 15
chicken sausage, egg whites & cheddar cheese
wrapped in an oversized pancake

cali pancake wrap 16
scrambled eggs, chicken sausage, avocado, 
baby spinach, cheddar and our chipotle aioli

brownstone’s famous pancake wraps

Guy Fieri’s triple “D” 
buffalo chicken 
pancake wrap 17

buffalo fried chicken, mozzarella cheese, roasted peppers 
& bleu cheese, wrapped in an oversized pancake

as seen on our episode of Food Network’s Diners, Drive-ins & Dives 

mac daddy buffalo chicken 
mac n’ cheese pancake wrap 20

crispy buffalo chicken and our cheesy mac n’ cheese 
stuffed into an oversized pancake, 
drizzled with sour cream sauce

nutella ice cream pancake tacos  18
three buttermilk pancakes stuffed with vanilla ice cream 

and fresh berries, drizzled with nutella

b.e.c. breakfast pancake tacos  16
three buttermilk pancakes stuffed with bacon,

scrambled eggs and melted cheddar, 
drizzled with sour cream

carnitas breakfast pancake tacos  18
three buttermilk pancakes stuffed with scrambled eggs, 
melted cheddar, pulled pork carnitas, diced tomatoes, 

diced red onions and shredded lettuce, 
drizzled with our chipotle aioli

pancake tacos

belgian waffle  9
sweet & delicious golden original

banana walnut waffle  14
topped with fresh banana slices & baked with walnuts

ice cream waffle  15
topped with two scoops of ice cream & whipped cream

blueberries & cream waffle  15
topped with sweet blueberry compote & whipped cream

waffle deluxe  14
topped with fresh strawberries, 
blueberries, banana & whipped cream

chocolate chip waffle 14
topped with chocolate chips & whipped cream

nutella waffle 14
topped with fresh strawberries, bananas & nutella

belgian waffles
substitute gluten free $2 extra

oreo nutella waffle  18
baked with oreo cookies & topped with vanilla ice cream, oreos,
shredded coconut, chocolate chips, peanut butter & nutella

fruity pebbles waffle  18
baked with fruity pebbles cereal, 

topped with strawberry ice cream & whipped cream, 
drizzled with colorful sauces

blackout brownie chocolate chip 
pop waffle tower 22

two belgian waffles baked with chocolate chips, stacked 
and topped with vanilla ice cream, chunks of our homemade
fudge brownies and ice cream bar, drizzled with nutella,

chocolate and caramel sauce

fried oreos & cake waffle tower 22
two belgian waffles baked with crumbled oreos, stacked 
and topped with vanilla ice cream, slice of our oreo cake 

and fried oreos, drizzled with chocolate sauce

ultimate unicorn waffle tower 22
two belgian waffles baked with rainbow sprinkles, stacked 

and topped with red velvet cake, cotton candy, 
lollipops & fun candy, drizzled with colorful sauces

waffle towers

fried chicken & waffle  18
country fried chicken topped on our 
golden waffle, drizzled with honey 
& dusted with powdered sugar



chicken sausage
quinoa power bowl 14

tri color quinoa, jones farm chicken sausage, 
gourmet mushrooms, cherry tomatoes, 
organic baby kale, goat cheese and

sunny side up eggs with shaved parmesan

pesto chicken power bowl 14
tri color quinoa, marinated grilled
chicken, imported feta cheese, 

cherry tomatoes and sunny side up eggs, 
drizzled with our homemade pesto sauce

quinoa carnitas
breakfast bowl 14

slow roasted pork carnitas nestled on
tri color quinoa, topped with two 

poached eggs, fresh baked tortilla chips
and drizzled with sour cream

power bowls
avocado mash slices 9

mashed avocado on toasted 
multi-grain bread topped with EVOO,

salt, pepper & fresh lime

with two poached eggs on top 13

mediterranean toast 14
our artisan multi-grain bread grilled 

and topped with mashed avocado, red pepper flakes,
cherry tomatoes, EVOO, imported feta cheese, 

red onion and sunny side up eggs

ricotta toast 13
our artisan multi-grain bread 

grilled and topped with fresh ricotta, 
berries and honey

toast

bobby’s blueberry croissant french toast 13
our fresh baked croissant dipped in our vanilla egg batter and baked

with fresh blueberries inside and topped with fresh blueberries

our challah french toast
fresh baked challah bread double dipped in our caramel vanilla infused milk & egg batter

french toast 9
dusted with powdered sugar & cinnamon

banana cream french toast 14
topped with fresh banana slices, graham cracker crumble
& whipped cream

blueberry coconut bliss 
french toast 15
our fresh baked challah bread stuffed with fresh 
blueberries & shredded coconut, topped with 
fresh blueberries & our vanilla sauce

jersey french toast 14
taylor ham (aka pork roll), two fried eggs & american cheese 
between two pieces of french toast

berry crisp french toast 16
our fresh baked challah bread deep fried crispy 
topped with fresh berries, whipped cream, 
graham cracker crumble & our vanilla sauce

nutella peanut butter crispy french toast 16
our fresh baked challah bread deep fried crispy, topped with 
fresh berries & graham cracker crumble, drizzled with 
peanut butter & nutella

reese’s pieces churrofrench toast 20

our churro french toast piled high 
and topped with vanilla ice cream, 

reese’s peanut butter cups 
and reese’s pieces, 

drizzled with peanut butter 
and chocolate sauce

cinnamon toast crunch 
churro french toast 20
our churro french toast piled high 
and topped with vanilla ice cream 
and cinnamon toast crunch cereal, 

drizzled with vanilla 
and caramel sauce

classic churro french toast 16
our fresh baked challah fried crispy,

tossed in sugar & cinnamon 
topped with strawberries, 

caramel sauce & vanilla saucech
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the colossal omelets
made with locally sourced farm raised cage-free eggs

– served with toast –

choice of pullman white, pullman whole wheat, seedless jewish rye or artisan multi-grain
– also served with side –

choice of home fried potatoes, french fries or grits (substitute side fresh fruit $2 extra)

omelet extras
add american, swiss, cheddar or mozzarella cheese $1 | substitute egg whites $1

add feta or goat cheese $3 | substitute feta or goat cheese $1
add peppers, tomatoes, onions or mushrooms $1 | substitute english muffin or bagel $1 | substitute croissant $2

add avocado, broccoli, spinach, sour cream or hollandaise sauce $2

cheese omelet  12
choice of swiss, american, cheddar, pepper jack or mozzarella

chicken sausage & cheese omelet 14
with chicken sausage & your choice of american, swiss, 
cheddar or mozzarella cheese

western omelet  14
with ham, peppers & onions

newport omelet  16
with ham, peppers, onions, american cheese & topped with 
our homemade meat sauce

italian omelet  16
with pepperoni, mushrooms, mozzarella cheese & tomato sauce

bacon & cheddar omelet  14
with turkey bacon & cheddar  15

protein omelet  15
with egg whites, grilled chicken & broccoli

nova scotia lox deluxe omelet 18
with sliced smoked salmon & red onions, 
stuffed with cream cheese

mediterranean omelet  15
with tomatoes, kalamata olives & imported feta cheese

garden omelet  14
with tomatoes, mushrooms, broccoli, onions & peppers

florentine omelet  14
with fresh spinach & imported feta cheese

south of the border omelet  16
with ham, onions, mushrooms, jalapeño peppers, 
cheddar cheese & sour cream

california omelet  15
with avocado, mushrooms, onions, tomatoes &  cheddar cheese

gourmet mushroom & spinach omelet 16
with fresh mushrooms, spinach, garlic & goat cheese

loaded baked potato omelet  16
with bacon, cheddar cheese & potato, 
drizzled with sour cream

the meat combo omelet 16
with bacon, pork sausage, ham & wisconsin cheddar cheese

milano omelet  15
with ricotta cheese, marinated roma tomatoes 
and our made from scratch pesto sauce

cage-free farm
fresh eggs

our eggs are locally sourced farm raised cage-free eggs

– served with toast –

choice of pullman white, pullman whole wheat, 
seedless jewish rye or artisan multi-grain

– also served with side –

choice of home fried potatoes, french fries or grits
(substitute side fresh fruit $2 extra)

three eggs 9
scrambled, up or over

(egg whites or poached for $1 extra)

with hickory smoked bacon 13

with pork sausage 13

with chicken sausage  13
with turkey bacon  14

with pork roll (aka taylor ham)  14
with 12oz. creekstone black angus 

skirt steak  28
add american, cheddar, swiss or mozzarella $1 extra

substitute english muffin or bagel $1 extra
substitute croissant $2 extra

healthy egg
white platters

– served with artisan multi-grain toast –

– also served with our house salad drizzled 
with our balsamic vinaigrette –

the athlete  14
egg whites scrambled with chicken sausage 

& fresh organic spinach

the greek  14
egg whites scrambled with imported oregano, 

feta cheese, tomatoes & onions

the ironman 15
egg whites served with all natural antibiotic free 

chicken cutlets & grilled tomatoes

the mexican  14
egg whites scrambled with jalapeño peppers, 

avocado & tomatoes, served with our 
homemade red salsa

add american, cheddar, swiss or mozzarella $1 extra
substitute english muffin or bagel $1 extra

substitute croissant $2 extra



breakfastsandwiches
substitute egg whites $1 extra

mini waffles benedict 16
three mini belgian waffles - two topped with 

canadian bacon, poached egg & hollandaise sauce,
the other topped with fresh strawberries & blueberries

carnitas eggs benedict 16
three mini cheddar pancakes, each topped with 
our pulled pork carnitas and a poached egg, 

drizzled with hollandaise sauce

brownstone
benedicts

crafted with locally sourced farm raised cage-free eggs

— served with side —

choice of home fried potatoes, french fries or grits

(substitute side fresh fruit for $2 extra)

eggs benedict  15
english muffin topped with poached eggs & canadian
bacon, drizzled with our homemade hollandaise sauce

lox benedict  18
english muffin topped with poached eggs,
smoked salmon lox & capers, drizzled with

our homemade hollandaise sauce

eggs florentine  17
toasted pita topped with poached eggs, fresh
spinach & imported feta cheese, drizzled
with our homemade hollandaise sauce

breakfast bruschetta  17
toasted pita with poached eggs, marinated ripe

tomatoes, onions, evoo, basil & melted mozzarella,
drizzled with our homemade hollandaise sauce

bacon croissant  8
extra crispy smoked bacon, scrambled eggs 

and cheddar cheese on our
fresh baked buttery croissant

NJ turnpike sandwich  8
pork roll (aka taylor ham), scrambled eggs
and american cheese on a brioche bun

telly’s wrap  8
scrambled egg whites, organic baby spinach, 

mushrooms and imported feta
in a whole wheat tortilla wrap

ensemble extras
add american, swiss, cheddar or mozzarella cheese $1 | substitute egg whites or poached eggs $1

substitute turkey bacon instead of pork sausage or bacon or chicken sausage $1

king combo  28
full stack of buttermilk pancakes with three eggs 

& 12 ounce creekstone black angus marinated skirt steak

lox ensemble  16
smoked salmon served with a toasted bagel, 
cream cheese, red onion, tomato & capers

the body builder 20
buckwheat pancakes, egg whites, two chicken sausages

& two strips of turkey bacon

greek yogurt breakfast  8
greek yogurt topped with fresh strawberries 
& blueberries, drizzled with honey & granola

breakfast ensembles
breakfast combo 15

choice of either pancakes, challah french toast or belgian waffle
served with two eggs, three strips of bacon and one pork sausage

- go all out and substitute for one of our specialty pancakes or waffles for an additional charge -

classic bowl of oatmeal  5
with raisins & bananas 8 | with fresh blueberries & strawberries 8

pesto morning press  16
scrambled eggs, avocado, marinated ripe tomato, 
fresh mozzarella and our pesto sauce pressed on 

our fresh baked focaccia and served with a garden salad
drizzled with our balsamic vinaigrette



crispy chicken fingers  10
classic favorite served with honey mustard dipping sauce

wild west buffalo wings  12
spicy chicken wings served with chunky bleu cheese dressing

basket of crispy onion rings  10
served with our buttermilk ranch dressing

mozzarella sticks  10
served with marinara sauce

jalapeño popper bites  10
fried jalapeños stuffed with cheddar cheese, 
served with sour cream

classic fried calamari  15
marinated in buttermilk & prepared fresh, 
served with our homemade marinara sauce

classic potato skins  10
loaded with bacon & cheddar cheese

veggie potato skins  10
stuffed with broccoli & cheddar cheese

tex-mex egg rolls  11
spicy chicken, corn, black beans, peppers, onions 
& melted cheeses, wrapped in tortilla & fried,
served with our creamy buttermilk ranch dressing

french fries  6
seasoned curly fries  7
with buttermilk ranch dressing

sweet potato fries  8
parmesan truffle fries  12
our golden fries tossed in truffle oil, 
parmesan cheese & fresh parsley

bobby’s fries  12
golden fries mounded with 
melted cheddar cheese 
and crumbled feta cheese, 
seasoned with a touch of oregano

disco dancin’ fries  11
french fries mounded 
with american cheese & brown gravy

pizza pie fries  11
french fries topped with mozzarella cheese
& homemade tomato sauce

brownstone fries  12
seasoned curly fries topped with 
cheddar & mozzarella cheeses 
& bacon bits, served with a cool 
bbq ranch dressing

appetizers

brownstone supreme sampler  20
ultimate combo of buffalo wings, crispy chicken fingers, mozzarella sticks, potato skins & onion rings

the fry bar
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quesadillas
cheesy quesadilla  10

grilled flour tortilla stuffed with melted cheeses, served with sour cream, salsa & guacamole

with grilled chicken  14 | with marinated skirt steak  20
vegetable quesadilla  13

mushrooms, onions, roasted red peppers, baby spinach, fresh pesto sauce 
and fresh mozzarella, served with sour cream, salsa & guacamole

buffalo chicken quesadilla  15
stuffed with melted cheeses, buffalo fried chicken & shredded lettuce, 

served with chunky bleu cheese dressing

sunny california quesadilla  15
grilled chicken, bacon, swiss, avocado, shredded lettuce, diced tomatoes 

& buttermilk ranch dressing, served with salsa

breakfast quesadilla  15
scrambled eggs, cheddar, smoked bacon, smashed avocado, shredded lettuce, diced tomatoes 

& sour cream, served with our homemade zesty salsa

carnitas breakfast quesadilla  16
scrambled eggs, pepper jack, pulled pork carnitas, smashed avocado,

shredded lettuce & diced tomatoes, served with our chipotle aioli

disco breakfast fries  16
our house fries topped with melted american cheese,

our made from scratch brown gravy, 
two sunny side up eggs and crispy bacon

buffalo chicken fries  16
our seasoned curly fries topped with melted cheddar, 
crispy buffalo chicken and crumbled bleu cheese, 

drizzled with chunky and creamy bleu cheese dressing

pepperoni pizza fries  16
our house fries topped with melted mozzarella, 

made from scratch tomato sauce,
slices of pepperoni and grated parmesan

greek gyro fries  18
our house fries topped with greek gyro meat, 

diced red onions, diced tomatoes, shredded lettuce, 
kalamata olives and imported feta cheese, 

drizzled with creamy tzatziki sauce

carnitas breakfast fries  18
our house fries topped with melted cheddar, 

house roasted pulled pork carnitas, diced red onions, 
diced tomatoes, shredded lettuce, sliced jalapeños, 

and two sunny side up eggs, drizzled with our chipotle aioli 
and buttermilk ranch dressing



classic american cheeseburger deluxe  14
topped with lettuce, tomato & american cheese

bacon ranch burger  16
topped with bacon, pepper jack, crispy fried onions 

& buttermilk ranch dressing

western burger  16
topped with caramelized onions, bacon, 

hickory bbq sauce & cheddar cheese

california burger  16
topped with haas avocado, smoked bacon & wisconsin cheddar

man vs. burger  20
our burger sandwiched between two 

grilled american cheese sandwiches, 

bacon, caramelized onions, lettuce & tomato, 

drizzled with our brownstone sauce

the ultimate brunch burger  16
topped with smoked bacon, wisconsin cheddar 

& one sunny side up egg

jalapeño popper burger  18
topped with melted pepper jack cheese 

and fried jalapeño poppers, drizzled with our chipotle aioli

bacon mac n’ cheese burger  18
topped with melted cheddar, our cheesy mac n’ cheese 

and crispy bacon

burgers
we proudly serve fresh Pat LaFrieda special gourmet blend 

burgers with 100% ground chuck, short rib & brisket,
formed in 8 oz. patties and always cooked to order 

on the charcoal grill

— served on a sweet buttery brioche bun

with french fries, coleslaw and pickle —

substitute seasoned curly fries $1
substitute sweet potato fries, onion rings or a house salad $2
substitute kale veggie burger or homemade turkey burger $1

vegetable kale burger  16
vegetable kale burger topped with

mushrooms, caramelized onions & swiss cheese, 
served on multi-grain bread

with a house salad or french fries

delano homemade turkey burger  16
our homemade turkey burger topped with
avocado & swiss cheese, served on our

artisan multi-grain bread with
a house salad or french fries

our ultimate insanemilkshakes
waffle ice cream sandwich shake  18

vanilla milkshake with decorated vanilla frosted rim 

topped with mini waffles stacked high and layered 

with vanilla ice cream, drizzled with caramel sauce 

and whipped cream

brownie explosion shake  16
chocolate milkshake with decorated chocolate frosted 

rim topped with our homemade brownie, drizzled with 

chocolate sauce and whipped cream

oreo cookie cake shake  16
cookies and cream milkshake with decorated chocolate 

frosted rim and topped with a sliced oreo cookie cake, 

drizzled with chocolate sauce, oreo cookies 

and whipped cream

strawberry cheesecake shake  16
strawberry milkshake with decorated vanilla frosted rim, 

topped with a slice of our cheesecake & strawberries, 

drizzled with strawberry sauce and whipped cream

fried oreo cookie shake  18
our oreo cookie shake in an oreo crumb decorated glass, 

topped with whipped cream, fried oreos & chocolate sauce

maple bacon brunch shake  20
our vanilla ice cream shake blended with maple syrup, 

topped with mini pancakes, mini waffles & crispy bacon

fruity pebbles waffle shake  18
our strawberry ice cream shake in a fruity pebbles frosted glass, 

topped with mini waffles & ice cream

reese’s chocolate & peanut butter 
pancake shake  18

our peanut butter shake in a chocolate & peanut butter 

frosted glass, topped with mini pancakes, peanut butter cups,

chocolate & peanut butter sauce

unicorn cotton candy shake  20
our strawberry ice cream shake in a unicorn frosted glass, 

topped with cupcake, cotton candy, lollipops & fun candy

hand spunmilkshakes
vanilla  8

chocolate  8
strawberry  8

gourmet espresso  9
mint chocolate chip  8

peanut butter  10
nutella & coffee  10
black & white  9
oreo blast  9

salted caramel pretzel  9

brownstone supreme burger  16
topped with towering onion rings,

bacon, cheddar cheese & bleu cheese
dressing as seen on our episode of Food

Network’s Diners, Drive-ins & Dives

check out our shake of the week!
brownstone_pancake_factory

facebook     tik tok      instagram



the cobb salad  16
mixed field greens, grilled chicken, avocado, kalamata olives, 
cherry tomatoes, sliced hard boiled egg, bacon, cheddar 
& gorgonzola cheeses, topped with our bleu cheese dressing

southwest chicken salad 16
crispy fried chicken tender strips, jalapeños, cucumbers, 
cherry tomatoes, red onions, sweet corn, avocado & sharp cheddar
cheese atop mixed greens and crispy fresh baked tortillas with 
our creamy buttermilk ranch dressing

salmon funghi salad  20
grilled wild salmon, balsamic marinated portabella mushrooms,
organic baby spinach, cherry tomatoes & cucumbers
drizzled with our homemade key-lime dressing

bistro steak salad  24
romaine & chopped salad topped with bacon, cherry tomatoes, 
marinated creekstone black angus skirt steak, gorgonzola cheese, 
red onions & bleu cheese dressing

mexican organic kale salad  16
organic baby kale with sliced haas avocado, cherry tomatoes, 
red onion & blackened grilled chicken with our 
homemade key-lime dressing

newport salad  16
mixed greens topped with sliced roasted turkey, bacon, 
avocado, cherry tomatoes, red onions & shredded cheddar cheese, 
served with our creamy honey mustard dressing

crispy buffalo chicken salad  16
chopped romaine & iceberg with strips of buffalo chicken, 
cherry tomatoes, red onions, gorgonzola cheese & cheddar cheese, 
topped with our chunky bleu cheese dressing

rustic tri color quinoa kale salad  16
shredded organic baby kale, red onions, kalamata olives, 
tri-color quinoa, imported feta, ripe tomatoes & capers,
topped with grilled chicken, drizzled with our balsamic vinaigrette

tuscan chicken salad  18
shredded romaine lettuce, parmesan crusted chicken, roasted 
red peppers, fresh mozzarella & grilled portabella mushrooms,
drizzled with pesto sauce and our balsamic vinaigrette

gourmet salads
crafted from fresh and locally sourced ingredients

salad add-ons
add antibiotic free marinated grilled chicken 5

add marinated skirt steak 15

add grilled salmon 10

classic caesar salad  10
crispy romaine lettuce, parmesan cheese & crunchy croutons 
tossed in our creamy caesar dressing

traditional greek salad  12
fresh lettuce tossed with imported feta cheese, kalamata olives,
green peppers, tomatoes, cucumbers, pepperoncini, 
stuffed grape leaves & onions in our homemade greek vinaigrette,
served with pita wedges

traditionalsalads

soup & salad combo  12
choice of house salad, house greek or house caesar salad

- served with a bowl of one of our
daily made fresh from scratch soups -

soup du jour
— our chef crafts a featured soup daily —

bowl  5
crock of french onion soup  6

philly cheesesteak  16
philly steak smothered with sautéed peppers, 

onions & american cheese on a torpedo roll

philly grilled chicken sandwich  16
with sautéed onions, peppers & american cheese 

on a torpedo roll

the newport turkey club  16
roast turkey, swiss cheese, bacon, lettuce, 

tomato & cranberry aioli in a triple decker

churrasco steak sandwich  25
our marinated skirt steak with caramelized onions, 

drizzled with chipotle aioli, served on a hero roll 

with pepper jack cheese

reuben favorite sandwich  16
house cooked pastrami with sauerkraut 

& swiss cheese on grilled rye bread and 

served with creamy russian dressing

b.l.t.a.  15
smoked hickory bacon, lettuce, tomato, avocado 

& cranberry aioli on multi-grain toast

honey grilled chicken sandwich  15
grilled chicken topped with swiss cheese, 

honey mustard dressing, lettuce & tomato 

served on fresh baked ciabatta bread

california grilled chicken sandwich  16
grilled chicken topped with avocado,

bacon and cheddar cheese served on

fresh baked ciabatta bread

signature 
sandwiches

– served with french fries, cole slaw & pickle –

substitute seasoned curly fries $1 
substitute sweet potato fries, onion rings or house salad for $2



cajun chicken wrapper  14
cajun rubbed grilled chicken, lettuce 
& red onion, served with our creamy 
buttermilk ranch dressing

grilled chicken caesar wrapper  14
grilled chicken, romaine, parmesan & caesar dressing

greek wrapper  15
grilled chicken, imported feta cheese, 
red onions, tomatoes & lettuce, 
with our greek tzatziki dressing

rodeo chicken wrapper  14
fried chicken tender strips, cheddar cheese, 
lettuce, tomato & creamy buttermilk ranch dressing

buffalo chicken wrapper  14
fried chicken tender strips,
spicy buffalo sauce, lettuce 
& chunky bleu cheese dressing

bobby’s california wrap  15
roasted turkey, bacon, swiss, avocado, red onions, 
romaine & honey mustard dressing

wrappers
– choice of white or whole wheat tortilla | served with seasoned curly fries, coleslaw & pickle –

melts 
– served with french fries, coleslaw and pickle –

substitute seasoned curly fries $1 | substitute sweet potato fries, onion rings or a house salad  $2

grilled cheese deluxe  12
choose your choice of either american, cheddar, swiss or mozzarella

on your choice of bread (pullman white, pullman
whole wheat, seedless rye or multi-grain)

add bacon $2 | add tomato $1

roasted turkey melt 16
roasted turkey, grilled sliced tomato and

imported swiss cheese on grilled jewish rye bread

vanessa’s famous grilled cheese  16
roasted turkey, imported swiss cheese, sliced

kosher dill pickles and thousand island dressing,
pressed on artisan multi-bread

chicken fingers basket  15
chicken fingers stuffed in a basket with

french fries served with honey
mustard dipping sauce

new england fish & chips  16
fried cod filets with french fries
stuffed in a basket served with
tartar sauce & malt vinegar

basket stuffers

greek gyro platter  20
choice of gyro meat or marinated grilled chicken,

served with small authentic greek salad, pita wedges, 
tzatziki sauce & our house fries

greek
greek gyro sandwich  15

choice of gyro meat or marinated grilled chicken
with lettuce, tomato, red onions & tzatziki sauce 

on a pita and served with our house fries

rustic chicken panini  16
grilled chicken with imported goat cheese, red onions 
& field greens drizzled with extra virgin olive oil

cubano panini  16
pulled pork, ham, swiss cheese, sliced pickles, mayo & mustard

turkey press panini  16
sliced turkey, avocado, bacon, cheddar, 
lettuce, tomato & cranberry aioli

vegetali panini  15
portabella mushrooms, red onions, tomatoes, 
roasted red peppers, baby spinach, goat cheese 
& our homemade pesto sauce, served with our 
house salad tossed in our homemade 
balsamic vinaigrette instead of seasoned curly fries

chicken italiano  16
parmesan crusted chicken, fresh mozzarella, 
roasted red peppers, our pesto sauce & balsamic vinaigrette

amazing paninis
served on fresh baked focaccia bread and pressed

– served with seasoned curly fries, coleslaw & pickle –



chicken marsala  18
cutlets sautéed with mushrooms in a marsala wine sauce over spaghetti

lemon chicken  18
cutlets dipped in egg batter & sautéed with lemon, shallots & white wine, 

tossed with baby broccoli plated over rice

steak stir-fry  28
stir-fry vegetables tossed in our teriyaki soy glaze & sautéed with marinated skirt steak, served over rice

salmon teriyaki  24
broiled wild salmon in a teriyaki glaze, served over sautéed mixed vegetables & pan tossed 

fresh pineapple chunks

brownstone dinner classics
available from 3pm till closing

–- served with a cup of our soup or a house salad and fresh bread –

buffalo chicken mac ‘n’ cheese bowl  20
our cheesy mac ǹ’ cheese tossed with
crispy buffalo chicken, drizzled with

our buttermilk ranch dressing

carnitas mac ‘n’ cheese bowl  20
our cheesy mac ǹ’ cheese tossed with
our slow roasted pulled pork carnitas,

drizzled with our chipotle aioli

big mac ‘n’cheese bowls

for the young’ums
reserved for our special guests under 10 years old | not available for take-out

kiddie cheeseburger  10
served with french fries

kiddie spaghetti  10
tossed in butter sauce or our homemade tomato sauce

kiddie chicken fingers  8
served with french fries

kiddie grilled cheese  8
served with french fries

steak frites  28
12 oz creekstone black angus skirt steak, 

topped with herb butter, served with truffle fries

salmon green 24
broiled wild salmon plated over spinach, 

sautéed in garlic and evoo, served with rice

#notjustpancakes

young’um french toast  8
french toast & one egg

kiddie breakfast  8
one egg with home fried potatoes or french fries

kiddie combo  8
one buttermilk pancake & one egg

happy face pancake  8
one chocolate chip pancake with whipped cream



chef’s
specials

- discover what our chef crafts weekly -

monday
baked meatloaf
tuesday

tacos
wednesday
beef brisket
thursday
thanksgiving
turkey dinner

friday
pasta

saturday
braised short ribs

sunday
pancakes

spaghetti napoletana 16
spaghetti tossed in tomato sauce, garlic, basil & extra virgin olive oil

chicken parmigiana 22
breaded chicken cutlets with tomato sauce and mozzarella cheese 
plated over spaghetti 

spaghetti vegetali 18
with roasted red peppers, onions, broccoli, fresh garlic, mushrooms
and organic baby spinach, tossed in evoo, our homemade pesto sauce 
and topped with pecorino romano cheese

rasta pasta  20
grilled chicken, broccoli, red pepper flakes, spinach, roasted red peppers 
and mushrooms over spaghetti in a spicy creamy alfredo sauce

chicken & broccoli  18
grilled chicken, sauteed broccoli, fresh garlic & evoo tossed with 
penne pasta and parmesan cheese

penne vodka  18
penne pasta tossed in our pink vodka cream sauce, bacon bits & green peas

with chicken  22

pasta nation
available from 3pm till closing

– served with a cup of our soup or a house salad and fresh bread –

sweet endings
– try one of our insane shakes or treats –

new york style cheesecake  5
reese’s peanut butter cheesecake  7

dutch apple cheesecake 7
with apple compote, walnuts 

& raisins topped with powdered sugar 
& cinnamon

chocolate fudge cake  5
gourmet red velvet cake  5

gourmet carrot cake  5
oreo cookie layer cake  5

fruit pie  5
key lime pie  6

carousel cupcakes  4
cookies & pastries  4

brownie 5

fresh fruit  4
homemade rice pudding  5
homemade bread pudding  5

2 scoops ice cream  6

sizzling fajitas
chicken  20 | steak  28
chicken & steak combo  24

served sizzling tableside with grilled onions, peppers & mushrooms accompanied with warm tortillas, shredded cheese,
diced tomatoes, lettuce, guacamole, sour cream & salsa

- available from 3pm till closing -

brownie sundae  12
fudgy brownie 

topped with vanilla ice cream, 
chocolate sauce,

and whipped cream

crispy nutella 
french toast sundae  18

deep fried challah bread
sandwiched with vanilla ice cream 

and fresh berries, drizzled with nutella, 
peanut butter & whipped cream

mini waffle tower  18
mini waffles with vanilla ice cream,

banana, strawberries, caramel sauce,
chocolate sauce & graham cracker

crumbles, topped with whipped cream
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check out our latest creations!  
@brownstone_pancake_factory
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